
YEAR 11 STUDENT LEADERSHIP TEAM
UNVEILED FOR 2021-22

Well, it appears that autumn has arrived as the

weather has certainly changed. Please ensure

that appropriate outdoor coats are worn from

now on as many students have got very wet on

their way to school this week.

It is still important that we keep classrooms well-

ventilated. Even though the heating is on in

school, rooms can get a bit chilly with the

windows open so remember school fleeces can

be purchased and worn over the top of your

uniform.

Enjoy your weekend.

Mrs Johnson
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We are delighted to introduce our Year 11 student

leadership team for 2021-22. 66 students were successful in

their applications to become a prefect. Subsequently, a

small group were invited to apply for the role of head

boy/head girl. The standard was exceptionally high and,

after a very long discussion, we are delighted to welcome

Sophie B as head girl and Dylan M as head boy.

Maddison J was appointed as deputy head girl and James

M as deputy head boy. We have also created a team of

senior prefects to be heavily involved in promoting our

school's core values. Congratulations to Cadence K (Pride),

Max P (Pride), Abigail H (Respect), Daniel B (Respect), Grace

D (Kindness) and Grace R (Kindness). We look forward to

working with you all throughout this academic year.

The Potters 'Arf Marathon took place last weekend and

included walking and relay team sections for those that

didn't want to run the full distance. There was also a free

1,000-metre junior race for youngsters aged six to 15

years old. Our Year 9 student, Lara B, took part in the

race with amazing results - first girl over the line and

second overall. Congratulations Lara on such a fantastic

result!

YEAR 11 MOCKS - REVISION RESOURCES
AVAILABLE NOW ON FROG

As we move towards the Year 11 mock examinations in

November, form tutors will be supporting students and

encouraging them to access the wide range of subject

specific revision resources available on FROG.

Subject Focus 1 will be for Combined Science.

FANTASTIC RESULT FOR
YEAR 9 RUNNER



YEAR 8 STUDENTS CONTINUE TO SPREAD
KINDNESS IN THE LOCAL COMMUNITY 
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AFTERSCHOOL CLUB IS BACK!

STUDENTS GIVE GENEROUSLY FOR
MACMILLAN COFFEE MORNING 

TAKE A LOOK AROUND OUR SCIENCE  
DEPARTMENT!

Our fantastic Year 8 students are continuing their support of

the fabulous UHNM charity. Earlier this week, in assembly,

they received a virtual visit from Steve Rushton from the

charity, who spoke to them about the impact their 'Hug in a

Bag' care packages have had.

Mrs Pheasey then launched the £1 challenge across the year

group - all students in Year 8 received an empty care

package bag and £1 coin. We can't wait to see your creative

fundraising ideas and spread even more kindness into our

local community.

The science department is proud to share with you their

learning environments. Our classroom walls (and even

ceilings) are adorned with all sorts of colourful work and

information - from science curriculum roadmaps and

periodic tables to superhero science, space projects and

careers ideas, our staff and students have certainly

worked hard to brighten up the classrooms.

Last Friday, our Year 12 & 13

students invited Year 11

students to join them in the

common room for their

coffee morning in aid of

Macmillan cancer support.

Together they raised a

fabulous £187.

Thank you to everyone for

their generous donations.

BOOK COMPETITION WIN
FOR OUR LIBRARY &
INDUCTION DAYS FOR
STUDENTS

More exciting things are happening in the library! We

have been lucky enough to win Penguin's Lit In Colour

competition! 300 new books from diverse authors are

available for any  of our students to borrow. Also, Library

induction presentations are taking place over the next

few weeks, so look out for Mrs. Jones in your English

lesson. Check out the Library FROG Page for updated

news and your recommended read quizzes!

 LET THE GAMES BEGIN! LUNCHTIME
CLUB PUT TO GOOD USE BY YEAR 8'S

Students in Year 8 avoided the autumnal winds this

week and attended games club at lunchtime. Year

8 students can join Miss Lovatt in the Student

Leadership Zone where there is a huge choice of

games to play, ranging from chess to buckaroo.

Some students brought their packed lunches with

them but students are welcome to eat first and join

in afterwards.


